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The objective of this work le to deUrmine the aoet
economical system of beys and gpsne for the frsaae of a
structure utilized to cover a srlven 9?idth of flooring. The
structure is to be deela^ned accord insr to the concepts of
articulated wedsre-besm frsalng ae they are sdspted to a one
story rrabled ateel frase of the ehspe ordinarily used In ralll
buildings. The specific oblect of the study le to obtain
a series of curves sho'g-laix the welscht of ffttnictural eteel per
gcuare foot of floor sres covered plotted afrainst tine number
Of equsl lenc'th bay? used. Probably the beet '^ay to Illustrate
how guch curves could be upf?d le by an example. Given the
problero to de^lsrn a warehouse 150 feet ride us ins the principles
of articulated ^ed^e-beaa fraalnn;. The curves would indicate
irhlch of the follovlni? structural arrange^aente would probably
be ;r;0?t eeono':ilcal frora a raaterisl stsndpoint: (a) s oinj^ie
150 foot span, (b) two eeventy-flve foot Bpsnn^ (c) three
fifty foot «psne, or Indirectly (a) two forty ar^ two thirty-
five foot SPSHF.
The concept of articulated wed-^e-bea^s fraalns^ has b««zi
developed b? Hr. Arehaa AT^lrlklan, Hi^sd Deslgrnia<^ 'r:na;ln€er
with the Bjresu of Yarde snd Docks*, U. S. Navy. ^r. Asilriiclsn
has extenf?lvely covered the aepe cte of thl? type of framing
and iB now In the process of publi^hlns^ the c:>splete theory
Ineludinar analytical forraJtlae and tables for use in the
construction industry. A brief outline of the basic principles

Involved In wedcre-bertia fraisins? Ib contained In a preliminary
article. Conventional deslcpn y^ethode do not fully utilize
the materlalo In flexjral members In that they require the
choice of an entire metsber based on sorae maxlraua str«88
occurln«t at only one point In the sieaber. Thla exapt:?erated
Inefficiency In the uee of materials Is often partially
corrected by placing a haunch at the eectlon of hl«rh stress.
^«dfl;e-beas framlna much more co-".pletely corrects thle fault
by the use of tspered bes^je (See ?!«. 1), which are deslarned
to furnlssh a varylm? section ^odulug to conform roughly to the
moment dlasrraa of the raember belnp; deelcrned, thus avoiding
lars^e portions of understressed laaterlal.
The concept of an articulated fra'se co^.poeed of wedcije-
h9sm raerisbere 1» based on the action of a ©lnsple cantilever
l»sa In flexure. The cantilever beam has the unique projjerty
of havlnp; a consistent pattern of bendln*? since the seaent
dlaa;ras Inevitably varies from a alnlmum at the free end to a
38x1:3*3 at the fixed end, no 'aatter what system of lateral
loadlna* Is applied. It Is seen fr<^ Fig, 1 that the ©ectlon
aoduluE of « we^^fs-e-be^^^ varies In the same ^renergl way as the
tacMaent dlse?r8?a of the Giapie csntllever beaai. Cantilever action
Is obtained In a structure by the use of the articulated phase
of tbe theory, Consider a slrnrle bay ^fabled fratse (See Fls?. 2).
If 8 pin Is Introduced at the crown and If the knee Joints
are rla-ld, the crown will be sufficiently free to cause each
1, 4!!5lrl'H:lan, A. "'uture DeveloD:3ents In Welded -:t€el
Build Inffs." The ?^eldlng Journal , xvn Cau«?.19^3) 593-599.

roof "aember to act S8 a cantilever bea^ fixed at the knee.
Further, th« coluninp are joined to the foindat Ion by a pin
connection, -.eferrlnzT to F'la;. 2 it is eeen that the .aoaent
dlsfl^raffl of the structure Is anRlOf»;ous to « series of cantilever
beam moment dla^raae with fixed ends at the knees of the fraise.
By selectln?^ the proper taper for the meiabere the section
aodulus dlaarrais furnished can follow closely the section
aodulup dlasfrR-n required, Ag a Eldeilsrht It le noted that the
(B^abled structure ehs^n In i-'lst. 2 Is statically deterssliiate
while ite counterpart In ^n ordinary ris^ld frame Is Iruie term-
inate to St least one decree.
This explanation of the underlylnar principles of wedsye-
beaa fm^mlrw, la admittedly brief and Is presented In the nature
of bscVsrround rsaterlsl. Only one of the possible sppllcatlone
Of w€di3:e-beaa fraslnpr has been sjentloned. 4leo any dlecuesion
of the expected «avlni«:6 In cost and weight resultlna; from the
application of this principle Inetesd of the principles of
or^XtiBTj rlcfld framing or trues frs'slng Is considered outelde
the Bcope of thle study, Iconomlc studies could be aade ae a
continuation of thl? theels. The principles of articulated
weda^e-besa frsalna; as conceived by ]&r. Anlrlklan are still new
and contain rsany pofslbllltlee for further Inveetlo'stlons, ia
fact, aany Investl^fatlone rill have to be ssde to fir^aly
eetablleh the practicability of the theory.

III. os:??Er:AL mscu^.ziom
3-1. The Problem .
The specific problem undertaken In this thesis was to
obtain a aeries of cui'vee which would show what arransjeiaent of
bays and Bmn& would s:lv€ the trrestest economy of structural
frasslnt? material for a alnarle story stabled steel fraae deslp^ned
to cover a :?lven total span. The structure was constructed
accord ln«^ to Mr, Aairlkian's concept of articulated weds^e-
beans fraraln^;. It was decided that the desired reaulta could
best be p^hown by a atroup of curues of weight of structural
fraalni? material per square foot of floor area covered plotted
aajsinet the nussber of bays used. The curve s:roup would contain
individual curves for various total spans with the total span
divided into the number ofequal span bays indicated on the
trraph abciesa. Thue the problem became one of deeiajning a
number of csie etory iecabled eteel fratnee utilialag articulated
wedate-beaa franalncr. inouerh frasce uelncr different nuaibers of
bays for a orlven total span had to be designed in order to
obtain s ^ood curve of weight versua nuaber of bays for that
total span. further, results for a eufficient nuisber and
spread of total spane were r»eded to indicate whether or not
a jrenerslized stateisent concemlnp: the probieia could be aade
frogi the pattern of the eerie a of curves.
3-?. Procedure i^ol lowed .
It was felt that the raecbanlea of designing the frames
would be facilitated if the designs were pointed towards an

Inltlsl series of curves of weli^ht of framlnc? taitterlsl in
pounds per equsre foot of floor area plotted a«r,aln6t total epan
In feet. ?*'or this serle? separate curves were obtained for
elnorlf bay, two bay, three bay, tind four bsy etrueturee,
Fros3 these Initial curve© the final curves of wel^rht of Jteterlal
versa© number of bavs trere obtained. By uslnp^ thle proceclare
It was possible to utilise sosjewhat repeating s^roupe of spans
per bay for each of the initial curves. This use of the saise
spsns per bay for each of the various number of baye greatly
facilitated checkinar the desistn coaputatlong.
'^ith thle j^eneral procedure deter^ined^ an outline of the
order of attack was ae followe:
1. Deteinsinatlon of the basic deslicn data and aaeusptionB
Includln??: the frame dlBienFlwi^ o.nd loadinp; and the various
factors «r,overnlnjt: allowable gtreaees.
?. "election of spans for the eln?le bay frames and
deelf?:n of those frames, '^'vsmee wer-e desiftned for spans of
40, 60, 30, 1?0, and 150 feet. These epBtiB were, of course,
both the Bp^n per hey mnd the total span.
3. Tjeslfrn of frames for the tiro bay structure. Frsv-aee
for the aoane listed were dealfl^ned.
Span per fe^y Total span






4, Design of frame e for the three bay structure« v'ramee
for the spana listed were desls^nedo
?piSE^ per bay Total BPsn






5. Dteliarn of th« fraae? for the four bay etructiire.
'?Ynme& for the a pans listed vert designed.
:p»n per bay Total span





6. Plot of Initial etrles of ourvee of FraiM «e l^ht la
pounds per js^quere foot of floor srea versue Total 3psn la
feet for single bay frsiaea, t^o equal bay?, three equal bays
and four equal bays, "ee Iraj^ 1,
7. Plot of the final series of eurvee uelns? points froa
the Initial curvee. These curves show ^raae "elfrlit In pounds
p9T squ«5re foot of floor nrem vereue lumber of Squal Bays for
total spsne of 60, SO, 1?0, 160, and 240 feet, i:«e araph 2,
8. nnalysla of curves.
Digcuealon of Procedure . 4 total of twenty-tiro freaee
were deslsrned and a point for each of these frames ^ss plotted
on the Initial series of curves ('rrapb 1). in plotting; the
final per lea of curves? (^rsi^ 2) only els?hteen pointe were
used, end of these only thirteen were points actually plotted
OR draph 1* 7'hla doea not Indicate nn Inaccuracy In Graph 2
mtt a e^lance at Iraph 1 ehows that Interpolation b€tv?een points
«a8 quite eery nnd wcwld not introduce any appreciable error,
•fowever. It :1oes IrvSlcate s ooselble fa 1 ley In the general
procedure used, "Ince ti-se very definitely Halted the extent
of the work on this thesis. It 1p possible that joints for
a five bay structure could have been obtained if the deslcm
work had been oolnted directly towards the final series of
curves. If the curves could have been extended to rive bsjye,
the value of the curves woijld have been Increased aaterlally.

The saethod of analysie ueed for tiie aultlole teay frasMe
le the method described by Ur, Asiirlklan la his current
artlelea. It is discnjosed la Article 3-4.
In deelffnlaar the fraaie as a whole and the Individual
awabera of the frsrae only skeleton deslsrne were done. That Is
to say that while the Cteel Conetructlon fanual of the A.i.S.C.
was followed In iesliprninst the faembers, no desli?,n or weis^ht
allowance mn tiade for ite-ns such a a the we Id Ins; or stlffeners
required. "Ince the end result of each design was a weight.
It w??e felt that the ellr^lnstion of these iteae Introduced a
necrllsrlble error In thst ^^eitht particularly ae It wae In terae
of pounde per square foot of floor Hr9a*
!?o deelfltn was pr^p&red for any part of the structure
except the actual bay framing itself « It wa^ aeeu^ed that the
other parts of the structures, besides beln«? of eecondsry intereet,
would have an spproxl'^iitely equal weiatht expressed in pour^e
per Bcuare foot of floor area. Thus the only variable enLerlns^
into the <Traph ordinate a was the weisrht of the fratninp; itself.
Accordingly the ordlnatee plotted fcere only the i^eiftht of the
frame reduced to pounds per square f^ot. Plotting? only the
wei??ht of bay frajaln<r niaterlal tended to eraphasize the effect
of Increasing? the nuiber of bays for a srlven span, and was
tlierefore felt to be in keeplns? urith the object of the thesis.
3-3« Sesls^n i>ata and AgBui3Dtlong »
Fraae Diaenslons and Construction . See F*!!?, 3. ^'be
follo^lncr assumed data concerning!: the fraacg pertains to all
the structure a deal^rned except ae specifically noted.
f 5W
8Column heltrht froa base of column to Intersection of working
lines of column and roof aeabers Is 20 feet.
Say depth Is ?0 feet.
Span per bay 1« the distance between adjacent column worklnj^
lines. Total span le the distance between worklnisr llnee of
the two exterior colu'ane,
Arable rlae above top of coluijans for:
apang per bay up to snd Ineludlno- 20 feet is 5 feet,
spans above ?0 feet up to and Includlna^ 60 f®et la 10 feet,
spans above 60 feet up to »n6 including 120 feet Is 15 feet,
8^na above 1^0 feet Is 20 feet. These ffroupincte were used to
facilitate the use of Mr, Ajairi-clan'e deelp^n tables and still
provide a gotaewhat unlforra yet practical rise to span ratio.
Lateral support of aersbers (perpendicular to Y-Y axle) is as
followff.
!rxterior columne have lateral support throus?hout.
^oof merabera have lateral eupport threw ssrhout.
Interior colunina sr^ laterally supported by brae In??: at a point
15 feet above the floor level. These assu.-aptione were aaade
as a coTsprotalee between einipllcity Bnd orscticality in the
design. They tended to simplify, and so speed up, the design
work without injurin?? the reeulta of t'ne project. The 15 foot
unaupported length of the Interior colu-ans ^nn arrived at
throucrh conaide ration of the problem's atsteaent. It was
aseuaed that the area covered by the structure raust be as clear
as possible of j?tructural elements, end that s wall running
''^r D'
dldi 6 ac q e s
al^nar the Interior coluiane would be objectionable.
frmme I,<^airi<y.. See Flojo 3. The followin!? appllee to
all frames. The entire structure 1b losded with a unlfona
gravity load on the roof of 50 pounds per square foot of
horizontal area covered„ "^ 1th a 20 foot bay depth this ?ave
a unlfora gravity load of one kip per foot of span on the bay
frst3tni»:. No horizontal loj^dlntr of any type ^ae aeaumed. The
aaeuaed Ic^dln??; pattern wae not in accordance with {general
build Iner code epeoiflcat ions. The 50 pounds per square foot
was adequate allowance for a oosbined dead and unlfona snow
live load for aaost areas. *lo attempt was siade to deal with
wiad loads because the method of handling such loads varies
with different desiarners. t-tirther, it was not felt that the
addition of a wln<3 load would have any aaterial effect on the
relative shapes and positions of the final curves. A eiiailar
ar«ru3sent held with resrard to the vertical losds snd their
application. Siiapllcity of deslsrn was the ^covemlnt? factor
in the choice of frRsae losdlnR..
\llowsble "treaeee . The A.I.S.C, steel Construction
Ifanual was used throughout the deeif^fn of aembersf It has been
previously iaentioned that etiffeners were not designed, but
it was assursed that they would be used where necessary to make
any deelcrned merabera acceptable.
^-^g'aberg . '-ee Pla;. 1. It was reeonsraended and proved
profitable to use the tginiaiua cut (minlniuni value of "e" in
Fls?, 1) that could be used In practice, Accordingly, e was
taken as two Inches wherever possible. Thie allows Just enouaih
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clearance between flansrej? at the small end of the wedge-beaa
to conveniently weld the two sections together. This le
further dlccusRed In Article 3-5.
Thle dl?cus£»lDn of the method of /analysis le divided Into
tiro areneral sect long. The firpt section deals with the slnitle
bay etructuree and the second with the multiple hsy structures,
3-4a. single 3ay '"truetare .
h slns?le b^y, one story ^siable frame utilizing articulated
wedaie-beasi fr«!alng (Flsr. 2) le a etatlcslly determinate
structure. It Is aade etstleally determinate through the
articulated phase of the deglsn which has a pin at the crown
joint and pin foundation connections. Thus there are four
reaction coriponents to be fcwnd, a horlzontsl and a vertical
component st each of the foundation pins. Because of the pin
at the cro^n, about which the laoaent suet be xero, four condition
errufltlone ?aay be written for the structure. The£?e are the
usuK-1 equations of gtetlcs concernlnsr the 8um of the external
horizontal &nd. vertical forces and ^^orsentE plus an equation
Btatln? thst the laD'Bent at the crown pin in e^uBl to zero.
Thes« simultaneous souatlons saay be solved airectly to find
the reaction coraponsnte. Havlns? foux^ the rcpctlon coaponente,
the monente reaulred to complete the analysis aay be written
directly,
3-4b. Multiple Bbi $truetare 8 .
The multiple bey, one story stable fraaee utilizing
articulated wed«e-beas framliig designed in this worJc were
30.C -•Ifl^i
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nnnlyzed by a method developed by i^r. Aralrlklan, Thle
dlscueelon deals only briefly «lth the -nethod be It applies
to one etory arable frar^ep loaded v?lth a uaifora strsvlty
loadlaa-. Ifr. A^mlrlklen is now publlshln?? articles i?hlch
develope snd Illustrate the method completely In Ite app-
lication to different typee of articulated wedfir,e-b«a3 framee
uader varylnsr conditions of loadlnot.
The iipe of articulated redt^e-besm frsrslns? as opposed to
ordinary rlctld ^raalnfl^ reduces the naiiber of unknowns which
mist be determined by methods of Indeter^laate structure s. If
the nu!5ber of bays contained in p fraae 1$» i?^ lea ted by **n",
then the nuober of ladeteriainate unknowns, '*«** 3say be
expressed by the follorlnc? relations:
^i'or unsy^saetrical losdlni^ -
'rven number of bays, x - n-1
r.dd nurnber of bays, k » n-1
^or sysaaetrlcsl loadln^r and fraalnq; -
^.ven number of bays, x - n/2
Odd nunjber of bays, x I (n-l)/2
A fraae of the type deslB;ned In this work aay be considered
to conpist of a series of simple fraaes joined tos:ether by
cro?fn Joint pins, s*e ^la;. 4. For the prupose of analysis
the division or cuttln«r of e fmme into Its component siiaple
frames does not require special rules. In ^oet cases the
sepsration is made at the cro^n joint in every otaer bay of an
aseernbly. Thus in Fift. 4, the three bay frame is cut at the
crown hincre of the second bay to for?s si?aple frsaes 1 and 2.





ana 3. The unknowns In any frame consist of the two hinge
reactions at each joint llnJclna^ adjacent simple fraiaes. The
number of unknowns for a syniKietrlcsl three bay fraiae that le
eymme tries 11 y loaded {'^i^. 4) ie reduced to one In accordance
with the equations s7lven above by the fact of Its syaraetry.
The vertical force at hlno'e B auet be zer-o, Sliillarly the
analyels of the four bay frame could by sisDllfled to take
•dvantasre of syinTjetry by cuttlna; the frasae at hlao?e8 B and
C. The cute and force© shown In Fia^, 4 Illustrate the j^eneral
ease.
In order to deter^tlne the veluee of these hlnse reactions
their 1nte rre la tlonoh I p is flret established. Thle Is obtained
from the consideration that two adjacent simple fraaee will
have the ssi'^e deflection at a cosn^.on link. The next step Is
to eolve the resultlns? Eerlee of slmultaneoue equations. \!or€
epeclflcally, the procedure to be followed In the analysis
conel«t8 of the followin*?::
1. Subdivide t!^ mnln aese-tsbly or fraslnsr into Its
component elnple fretaee, and Indicate the unknown hlnace forces
at each cut joint. Thle ^111 result In a serlet? of statically
deter-alnste staple fraraes, each pjbjected to unknown H and V
forces on each etlde In addition to its; own loadin*^,
2. Draw the niaaent dlaffras of esch elaple fraae due to
each uni^nown H and V force ae well ae one for the given losdinas
of the fmne. This results in a series of noiaent dlas;ram8.
3. Jslni? the 'tioment dias^raiss In (2), write an expression
for tvi# hDrl7.ont«l «nd vertical deflection at each cut joint
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of each elsiple fraae.
4, H;quste the deflections of adjacent slaplc fratats.
This will result In a set of slmultsneoua equations, the
number of which will correepond to the miaber of the unknown
hins?e reset ion J?.
5. Usla'SE the e equations in (4) solve for the unknown
hlncce refictions.
Deflection aqua t long . In aieneral, t^o equetioas can fee
derived from the two deflections at each connect iafl; Joint of
adjacent slisple fraiaes. As stated above , these are obtained
by equatlasr the horizontal and vertical derieetions of the
Joint from one fra-se to the correspondina? expressions in the
other frame. The deflect I cm of a eiaple fragie is fy.iven by
the usual expreaelon:
AkJ21^^ (1)
in which ^Q is the deflection of a joint I>, measured in the
desired direction, Mg is the simple fraae moment due to the
applied loadin-<|, Sg is the ai^nple frame moment due to a unit
load applied et the joint in the desired direction of the
deflection, da is an elesient of length, S sr^d I are the
modulus of elasticity and aoaent of li^rtia, respectlvelyj
and the suaisation includes all the aembere of the frame*
Since each ijie?aber of the frsainar has a rl^ld joint st
one end and a hinged connection at the other, the beadlns^
accent dlsi^raa of each member le similar to that of a canti-
lever beam. The moment siay be due to an end force, such as
^ SH-T 4b.
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the hlriflit reaction norraal to the axis, or to a s^iven loadlru?
applied between the two ends of a aeaber. ]fow, let P?j rtp-
reffent the end force or normal blnoje reaction, which producee
the Blniple rsoiaent Mg In a member, and p^ the end force which
produces a moaent a^ • Then the contribution of a aeaber to
the deflection of the simple freme, Eq, (1), may be considered
ae the deflection,^, of a cantilever subjected to a load of
^14 3f P« at Its end. It la given by the relation:
In which Ic ls« a conetant depending on the shape of the sieaber,
1 le the len«rth and I is the ?ao!Bent of Inertia of the email
end of a tapered or wed «?e -beam aember.
The deflection of a raeiaber due to a loadlnsr, applied
between the endB 1« the same as that of a slsiple cantilever,
^''or a concentrated load, P, the expression Is:
in which k« Is a constant deperidlnff on the shape of the
a»fflber and the position of the load,
Similarly, for a unlfortaly distributed ioadln*^ the
expreeelon le:
k^ belncr the shape and the load constant for thle caee,
Tlth this concept, to obtain the deflection ^ of a
elnple frarae. It la necessary to 8U^ up the deflections of




k, kp and k^ for Tarloue types of structural members have
been evaluated and tabulated by Mr, Amlrlklan, the tables
fl^lving k values for the type of members used in this work
are In the Appendix.
Illustrative Problem. To Illustrate the procedure In
analysis, one general problem is presented. The three bay
gable frame shown in Pig. 5(a) represents a case of symmet-
rical framing. Under the given unsymmetrical loading there
are two unknown hinge reactions at Joint D. The two deflec-
tion equations necessary for the solution of H and Y are
obtained by using Equations 2 for the contribution of the
frame members in one-half of the frame to the deflections at
S* In the following equations the subscripts to ^ indicate
the member number and the type of deflection.
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ach of ttMSt two final tquatlona (Eqa. 3 and 4) contain tense
IB H, T and the real load. Theae two elnultaneous equatlona
ajr now be aolved to obtain R and V at Joint D. After finding
theae forcea at D, the dealgn momenta may be aolved directly.
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D<velop!i3ent of n^pll fled Methoc! . The final «quatlon§
frcjB the preceadlrw; article laay be reduced to the followlrw
form.
In these equations the sytabola <9( and ^ Indicate the total
coefficients of the corresponding? unknown, H or Vo ;. is the
total real load factor or coefficient as applied to each
equation. The prime marks (*) denote the deflection equation
to which the coefficlc?nt belongs.
In evaluetlnor ^^^ and CI there sre cert^jln factors 9fhlch
depend on the properties of the individual sciaber and other
factors which depend only on the dimensional characterietlcs
of the frame. These factors are now separated. The factor C
dependp on ^he properties of the Individual rseiabcr and ie
expressed as:
C/^' A —- n f3j» eQuati(sn (3)
Cv' ^ "r" ^ ^^^ equation (4)
Im these equations, k le the eaae k as used in Equatlone (2)
of the article on the deflection equations; It depends on the
shape of the raeabcr, 1 is the lens^th of the aeaber, I 1b the
aoaent of Inertia of the esall end of a wedsre aeaber, h la the
hels^ht of the column (See n«^. 5a), and Ig is half the bay span
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hav« Itu own C values.
The factora r, 8 and p depend only on the dimensional
characteristics of the fraae. r le the factor associated with
H. There will be a separate r factor for each aiember of the
fr»i3je dependlns? on the contribution of that member to H aa
determined only from the s;eOiaetry of the frase. similarly, a
Is the factor aseoclated i^lth V and p is the factor aesociated
with the external real loiida.
^, ^ and 1 are now evalusted from the followlnec equations
in which the subscripts Indicate the saember Involved (Fl^. 5a).
2The factors are simplified by reaovin^ h, 1^ or ^1% 9 a«
appropriate, from the itema in parentheseg, Slrdlar equations
may be written for *9(
^ J^ and w^*.
Tables may rK>w be set up which orreatly simplify the
solution of the problem. Por any •riven frenilncr the r, s and p
can be determined by followinis^ the general procedure of solution
as previously c^atlined. Once theee coefficients are deter»j\ln€d,
the deflection equations can be written directly. )tT* Aalrtkian
has evalusted and tatwlfjited these coefficients. The tables
are arranged in a fora to assist the de8i,<!?n€r in i^rlting the
deflection equntlone. The tables o-ivina^ these coefficients for
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Only th3e« tablee which apply to a;able froraee are Included
In this work, *hl8 ie adsilttfdly a brief explanation of the
developsient of 'r. ^talrlklan'e method,
Illust]:^tlve Problem LJglng -^iapllfled Method . The method
la probsbly best llluetrated In this brief treataent by out-
llnlnce the ana lye le of the frsr^ In ?1^» 5 (a) usinss the method,
A step by etep procedure Is criven*
1, Select trial seabere for the frame and obtain the
k and k^ factors froa the appended tebles,
?, Cut the frame at hlrn^ D. Thle means that the r, s
and p factors will be obtained from the appended tables labled
"Horlxontsl Deflection at Joint. 2" and * Vert leal Inflection at
Joint 2'*.
3. Because of the extent (only three bsye) and loading
of the fraat, only the following coiu'sne from those tat lea
will be used: hH^ , l^V^, , ^ili^* ^y ^^^ work tables similar
to the appended tablea but with only the above three coluans
for coefficients.
4. Compute the C^ and Cy values for each meaber and
enter thea in the C coluans of the work tables. Each member
laay h^ve its own 0. jlelntlve values of c may b€ used for
convenience,
5. C^sapute the r valuer fro^ the tabulated forraulae in
the hH-5 colusaie of the appended tables and enter thea in the
T5ork tables. The m values are obtained from the IgVg coluane,
and the p values from the w^lj^ columns In sirailar fashion.
6. The deflection equstione are Equations (3) and (4),
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which art repeated with the eubgcrlpt 2 applied to d and V
for convenience.
Z^n-- cK Hg-> pVi * Q- O (3)
?• <?< Is evaluated by sultlplylna^ each r by Its
corre fl pond Ino; Cg ar»2 suamln*^ up the product© In the table
for horizontal deflections. J9 and '':. are sirtillarly evaluated.
8. ^ Is evaluated by aultlplyinj? each r' by its
corresponding C^, and sutaalnMi? up the product? In the table for
vertical deflections. ^ ?ind ': ' are slailsrly evaluated.
9. '5;quRtlons (3) and (4) are solved to -obtain Hg and V^.
10. The deelsrn aotaente may now be written for the entire
frame and the selected members checked for allocable atresees.
11. If any member is uneatiefactory, a new aeaber la
selected, "hen a new tseaber 1j? substituted^ the only items
chanjred in the work tables are the C and k values for the
meaber. This feature of the method isakee refinement of the
dee lorn a relatively simple proceas.
3-5. Member Desi.g;n .
i^edpre-beam aembere were used throughout all of the fraaes.
See Fi?r. 1 and Fi^. 5. Further, all of the wed{?e-b€aa aeabere
were f?elected to be fabricated froa; EtairK2ard rolled -^F sections
88 listed in the ^^.I.'i.C. ^teel Cone truct ion <aaual . :;ince
an objection to the use of wed are -beam fra'sino; hae been the
cost of fabrics tins? the aerabers, it was felt that standard





fabrication ooate to a mlnlrQua.
7^ 1th reference to F1<t. l, th« value of e was teken as two
Inches wherever poeslble, Thle value of e wae recoaiaended as
the njlnl^aura which allowed reasonable ease of welding when the
two parte of the cut w? section were fabrlcattd Into a wedge-
beaa section* The reaylred section aoduius of any ae'aber in an
articulated wedste-beam frsrae varies fro® zero at the tapered or
small end to a ssaxlaua at the lartsj^e end. Therefore, the aogt
efficient aeraber and the lla^htest Batlefactory meaber can be
obtained by keeplna: e to a mialauis. This has the effect of
«lvlne? a very arsall section j^odulus at the small end and the
saxltaum possible section modulus for the section at the large
end. It waa not always possible to use an e of two inches.
The factor© other than the ztro aoiaent which had to be consid-
ered at the saall end of the member were the axial load and the
transverse shear. '^Itb the larger spans these factors aaade It
necess?ary to use values of e «:reater than two inchea, but the
alnlajUTS e which would arlve a satisfactory member was used in
these caaes.
In checfeina; a aeaber for allowable etresses the specifica-
tions of the A.I.5-.C. f-'teeX Constructioii -.Manual were followed.
Column aerabere were checked at the lsrp;e end, aid-hel^ht and
email end. Hoof taeabere were checlced at the tro en6e» Thlg
was done because of the way the moaent dlaG^rams for the laeiabe re
varied. See Fi«. 2, which ehows typical column bM roof
aeaber aoaent dlsa:raae. 7be laoment dlessiraa for the caluran








while th€ supplied section laodulus varied alonr a curve
(Tia. 1), Thus a selected coluTsn member iBl«;ht have been
satisfactory at both ^nds yet overstresaed at the midpoint.
The moment diasrraas for the roof aeabers dropped off rapidly
from a aflximum at the Isrs^e end. They then varied over a
rantte of relatively eiaall laofaente to zero at the aoall end.
Thus the two ends of a roof member were its critical points.
The speneral procedure of member selection was much the
saae as for any irKJe terminate structure containing unlike,
ncm-prls!!iatic members. Initial members were selected and the
frasie vaa analyzed on the basie of thoee aembers. The members
were then checked for etreaeea n& dlBCUssed above. The
orio^lnally selected niesbers were replaced by new meabers when-
ever It was felt that the new me sabers would Improve the
material economy of the frsrue or when an orisfinel taember waa
found to be ove re tressed. After any change in ae-sbers it waa,
of courpe, neceeeary to analyse the fraae as^aln. As was
pointed out in Article 3-^» this process was relatively simple
because of the tabular method of analysis used atKl because only
a few terms of the table were chenu^ed. 1*hiE scene rsl process
was repeated until the final frsme was? arrived at. It has
been mentioned in Article 3-3 that the aieabera were only selected
and detailed d€slf»ns were not done.
3-6. He suite .
The results of this work nre shown on Grains 1 and 2.
As was explained in Article 3-2, the results are best shown on
^raph 2 which was obtained from Oraph 1. Graph 1 Is a plot of







square faot of floor area. Grsph 2 la a plot of >?ursber of
Equal Span Bays vs Weight of Framln<? Msfcerial in pounds per
square foot of floor area.
The ordinate 8 of both «^raphs Include only the weight of
the bay fraalno? itself alnce econoay of fraainir niaterial was
the !aaln Interest in this woj4c. This was felt to be further
Justifiable for two reasons, ^rst. It wae aaeuaed that the
weight of the rooflnur and sldlnf? expreaeed in tertas of pounds
per aqtiar© foot of floor area would be nearly enough equal for
all the frame 8 to have a nefflls^lble effect on the shape of the
curves, Second, the effects of chans^lng the span per bay and
the nu liber of bays were emphasized by considering, only the
frame wei«rht in the curves.
3-7. Diecuseion of Curves ^
Since the flitel curves of Graph 2 depend entirely upon
the curves of Graph 1, only Graph 1 need be considered in a
discussion of the accuracy of the curves. After all the points
on iraph 1 were plotted, it eeetied that the most probable fona
of curve for each set of points was a str^ia^ht line, and a
straio-ht line wae used throu«:h each set. Because the choice
of members was li'sited to those which could be febrieated froa
renfularly rolled ^F sections. It was Impog'sible to design all
aeabere to the same efficiency. This was considered to
j^rtlally explain the deviations from a stralsrht line a'-xoms the
points. Other sources of error aay also heve contributed to
the deviations. However, It was felt that a stralj^ht line did
represent the true shape of the curves, and that the curves
«*«^
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wer« accurate within renscwi,
3-9- Analygla q f Curves .
t?R^PB 2 IHDICAfES THAT FOR AK*Y IT/SH TOTAL SPATI ?HS
SCOHC^!Y Ot FHAMIHC- MATEHIaL IICFSASIS AS Trfa UUMBaR OF SQUAt
S?AH BAYS I.-^ I??CHEAS¥D. FOH A SINGLE STO?<Y OaBLS HiAMlS WHICH
UTILIZES ARTICUIAT^ WEDG^-BEaM FRA'41!^^,
The cunrea of Iraph ? show specifies lly that for any
s^lven total span over ei?^hty feet, ^ith a coiuan height of
twenty feet, an eeonoay of frsislng aeterlsl Ig effected ^Ith
esch Increase In the number of equal span bays up to at least
four, for the type of Btr^acture considered, .iowever, the
consistent shape of the curves points to the ^^eaerallzed
statement asde st the foeorAnln^ of this article. There 1b one
obvious limitation to the ^ener^llBed ststcsent. The carves
show thp-t there Is an increased economy with esch Incresee In
the number of bays up to the point where the coluian hels^ht Is
equsl to the spsn per bay. Thus for b sixty foot total span,
with twenty foot columns, the best economy shown Is with three
twenty foot bays. «'or an elj^hty foot total span, with twenty
foot columns, the best econoay shown Is with four twenty foot
bays. The aeabere used for the exterior eolusne in the deelsja©
for the twenty foot span per bay structures were very near the
lightest sseabers svs liable which sake setlsfactory coluaas.
Also beeaupe of the unsupported lenitrth of the Intei'ior colusme,
t\»9t aembers were actually heavier than the exterior colusns
and roof members, thoush the Interior columns should theoret-
irrfo
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Ically he the ll<rhtept ratmbers In the structure. Thus there
l8 obviously a lo?eer 11^ It below which the span per bay cannot
be reduced and still obtain Increaslns^ economy. Froca a stand-
point of fraae material economyj It seeas that the span per
l^y should not be less than the column hels^ht.
This line of reasoning Is further born out by the fact
that SB the number of bays Is Increased the percentaaie
Increase In econoiay for each additional bey decreases. The
law of dl?3lnl8hlns^ returns definitely applies. The following
table to lllustrBte this selves average values from all of the
curves on Iraph 2. No curve varied sore than five percent fro®
thef!e avei^ge values.
WMiffi^at saved by Increase
Increa!?e froa (percent of lar;?er weight)
1 to 3 bays ^7^
2 to 3 baye 29«
3 to 4 baye 19.5?
From the dlecusBlon so fsr. It Is seen that points for
five equal span bays would add considerably to the value of
the curves, as was mentioned In Article 3-'2» ?uch points
would definitely help to estsMlsh the lower Halt of each
curve. Points for structures ueini? b fifteen foot span per
bay would, of course, be brous^ht in with ths five bay structures
to add to the value of the new points.
Only economy of fraralni? material has been considered In
this work. For any atlven structure the overall economy ssust
be considered in Its desia>n. Aa was pointed out, the weight
of rooflna; and siding aaterlal for a g:lven total span, for the
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structures desl<^n«d, wf.s nearly independent of th© auaber of
baye ueed. Th« only factor cban«rin*a: thla quantity Is th«
Blisrht chanares in roof slope. Thus froa a purely material
standpoint, the raost economical structure of the type considered
in this "srork is the one Hflth spans per bay approximately
equal to the colusan helsfht« However, in the over-all economy
the coste of fabrication and erection nsust be considered.
"Hie evaluation of these itese are beyoi^ the scope of this
worV, end are only mentioned to point Xit the ot'ner phases
of the problea. In any practical desia^n the two phases atust
be bs lanced.
3-9. 3uffrgestiOn8 for further "tudy .
It ie pointer? out in Action II that Mr. Amlrikian's
concept of articulated wedsre-beaa fraain« is new, and that there
are aany popelblllties for further inveatliKations in connection
with it, Alon«y, the lines of this work, a similar project
could be done for the various eysteias of resrular rigid fraising.
"^uch a project uelna; the ^nme probleis conditions ae this woj*
would provide a basis for economy comparisons between regular
rl^^-id frsalnc^ and articulated wedcre-beaa frsmlna over a range
of ?!psne and bay arransreTtients. The project would also check





This eection Is divided Into six articles. The first
four article? cover tb« design coajputstlone for the slns^le
bay, two buy, three bsy and four bay structure b respectively.
^0h article contp,l?ig a suausary of the coLiputatlone for the
structures deslsrned In that srtlcle. Detsilled cc^putatlons
are presented for the forty foot span %>bt bay structure for
each article too Illustrate tlK coisplete procedure for the
structures In t.hst article. In the detailed cotaputstlone
Itetss which merely duplicate previous work or methods sre
oaltted, and only the results for those Items are Indicated.
An attetapt has been made to reduce needlege detail to a
slnln!ut3.
Article 5 Is 8 tabulation of the dais used to plot riraph lo
Article 6 le a tabulation of so^ properties of wedj^e-
beaa aessbers used. This tabulation was computed for use In
thle work ae a supplement to the similar section of the A.I<.S«C.
3teel Construction Manual . The method of coiaputing Items
for thlg table 1b Fhown In the aaaple computations of i^^rtlcle
4-1. The tabulation does not cover all of the aie-ibera listed
In the A.I.e.G, llenual. It does not Include many Items given
In the ^Tanua 1 for each *F section. Some of the unlisted Items
are unchsn^d when the reaiular WF section is converted into a
wedi^e-beaa section. The Manuel Bm the tabulation were used
tORiether In the deBl«rn work. It Is not reco?umended that thle




tlon that the tabl« was constructed to allde rule accuracy
only. It Is presented because of Its poaaibie value as a
form and a check for future work.
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60* epan x^er bsy: 60* total aoan .
Reactl(ms at base of exterior oolutan: H • 15k, V - 30k
^^Inal raembers:
all meabers - I8wf55,
Vel*?ht: 4.74 psf
BO* 8Pan per bay; 30* total span .
Reactions at base of exterior cloumn: ?! - 22«9^, V - 40it
^'Inal meabers:
all members - 21?>F68«
Wel<?ht: 5.34 psf
120* span per bay; 120* total span .
Feactlona at base of exterior coluran: H - 51.5^, V - 60k
Final aenibers:
all aembers - 30Wi?'10S (use e of 3*).
^elsfht: 7.39 psf
1^0* gpan per bay; 150' total epan.
React lone at base of exterior colusin: H - 70<,4k, V « 751s.
?lnal aeabera:
columns - 33^^"1^1 (use e of 5")
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go* epan per bay: 40' total ppi^p.
r^sctlona at baee of •xt«rlor column: H - 2k;, V - 10k
Final seabers:
exterior coluana aad roof sembere - 12B14
Interior colu?nn - 6815,5
Weiflfht: 1.S7 paf
60* span per bay; 120* total smm <,
F^sctlona at base of exterior column: H - 15k, V » 50k
^inal meabers:
exterior colursns and roof sembere - 1B'S?55
interior column - S:i?28
^ei«?ht: 4.04 pgf
So* Bpan per bay; 160* total span.
Reactions at base of exterior column: H - 22o9k, V - 40k
^'Inal aeabers:
exterior columns and roof jnembers - 21^r*'63
Interior coluisn - S-^fJSS
Tei«rht: 4.70 pef
120* spaa per bay; ^40' total span.
Reactions at base of exterior colu^jn: H - 51ok, / - 6Dk
Final aeabers:
exterior columns and roof numbers - 30WF108 (use e of 3")
interior colu?sn - B-!^48
Tfelftht: 6.69 pef
ISO* gpan r>€r bay; 3QQ* total Bp?i.n »
Reactions at base of exterior columns H - 70.4k, V - 75k
^inal members:
exterior colurpns - 33'' ^41 (use e of 5")
roof raembere - 33^^30
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?0* span otr bay; 60* total gpaa .
Forces at cut joint: H - 1.50k, V -
Reactions at bae« of exterior column: H - 1.75k, V - 9.4iL
Final aembers:
exterior columns and roof aeyabere - 12;314
Interior columns • 6315.5
^elp-bt: 1.77 pet
^0* spitn per bay; IBQ^ total ggan .
Forces at cut ^olnt: H - 15.5*t, V -
rSeactlons at base of exterior column: H - 15.25k, V - 30.2k
?lnsl seabers:
exterior eoluains and roof meabers - 1S'^F55
Interior columns - 8'^F28
Wtls^ht: 3.B2 psf
30* BOBti per bay; ?40* total apan .
F'orces at cut joint: H - 24.4k, V -
Reactions at base of exterior columns t - 23.6k, V - 40,7k
Final raeiabers:
exterior columna - 21^^73
roof membere - 21":*€8
interior colutsns - BxF35
^•elarht: 4.54 psf
100* BPsn oer bey; 300* total span .
Forces at cut joint: !-! -39.3k, V -
Resctlona at base of exterior coluian: H - 37.5k, V - 51. ^5k
?'inal aeabers:
exterior columia - 24in00 (use e of 3")
Interior coluane - 8SF48
roof Tsenibere-exterlor bays - ?4'U'94
roof seabers- Interior bays - 24''vF34
iiel^ht: 5.71 pef
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go* gp^o j^r bay; 30' tatai f p^r^.
Forces at cut Joint: H - 1,4k, V «- .03k
Reactions at base of exterior coluam*. 'A - 1,81^ V - 9,45k
Final aeabere:
exterior coluxsns aad roof
-neabers - 1?B14
Interior coluaaiB - 6315.5
??#lP!ht: 1.7? pef
60' gpan per bav; 240' total spsn .
Forces at cut Jolnti I! - 15.9k, V - .5k
fractions at base of exterior column: H - 15.25k, V « 30.2k
Final aeabers:
exterior columns and roof meabers - 13^F55
Interior columns - 8^?28
^el«ht: 3.71 psf
80* span ^er bay; 320* total epan,
s'orces? at cut joint: I! - 26.2k, V - 1.2k
Reactions at base of exterior column: H - 24,0k, V - 40*9k
Final saeabere:
exterior columns - 21^>F73
Interior columns - 3'^F40
center column - 8'.vF55
roof isembers - exterior bsys - 21 F75
foor aesibers - interior bays - 2i"*^F68
Weight: 4,58 psf
100' gpan per bav; 400* total span .
Forces at cut joint: H - 41.5k, ¥ - 2.1k
Reactions at base of exterior column: H - 37.2k, V - 51.0k
JO Ja ••9ioY
.&^9 fs#<gl 'OSf ^V^




exterior coluana - 24Wrl(X) (use e of 3")
Interior CDluane - 8w?58
center column « 8^?i8
roof members - exterior bays - "' ^A
roof msfsbers - Interior baye • i 4
^isrht: 5.55 Psf
4-5. Tabulation of 'ejgrhts .
pef of
ifo. of Span Total floor
3a?8 per bay span ^l«?
1 40 40 3.61
1 60 60 4.74
1 80 30 5.34
1 1?0 lao 7.39
1 150 150 8.62
2 20 40 1.37
2 40 m 3.01
2 60 120 4.04
p 80 160 4,70
2 120 240 6.69
2 150 ^0 7.90
3 2Q 60 1.77
5 40 120 2.87
3 60 i?o 3.S2
3 m 240 4,54
3 100 300 5.71
4 20 ^ 1.72
4 40 160 2.79
4 60 240 3.71
4 80 3?0 4.5s
4 100 400 5.55

43
4-6* ^oae Propertieg of selected ^vedf^e-Beam 3eetlon^ >
'Nominal
Size
UR3S &^m mkUL SHD
1,94
Depth Area l^^ \x Depth Area hx
33 ^T 130 62,20 54.70 29210 940 23.1 4 21.00 78.8
30 •?? 124 56,32 51,40 22890 814 21,1 4 20.85 78.3 1,94
?7 ^r 102 50,14 40.40 14970 597 119.2 4 17,69 66.2 1.94
24 -'-F 94 44.58 37.92 10940 491 17,00 4 17.09 63.2 1.93
24 WF 84 44.18 34.00 9610 435 16,83 4 15,08 55.6 1.92
21 WF 73 38.48 29,10 6290 326,5 14,7 4 13.42 49,1 1.91
21 W 68 38.26 27.20 5800 ^3 14.6 4 12,45 45.3 1,91
le ^F 55 32. 3? 21.56 3334 206.5 12,4 4 10,55 37,9 1.90
16 ^f 40 28.00 15.34 1833 131 10,93 4 7.96 23,0 1,88
14 ^T 3^ 24.00 12.75 1142 95.3 9.5 4 7,01 24.0 1.88
14 f?f 30 23.72 11.36 969 81.8 9,3 4 6.03 20.6 1,85
3 ^P 67 14.00 22.58 749 107,0 7.3 4 16.82 61.8 1.92
8 WF 58 13.50 19.48 607 90,0 6,7 4 14,64 53.2 1,90
3 ^T 48 13.00 15.93 474 73.0 5.45 ^ 12.29 44.3 1,90
8 ^r 40 12.50 13.31 367 58,8 5.25 4 10.21 36.05 1.83
S ?iiF 35 12.24 11.60 311 50,8 5.17 4 9.00 31.7 1,88
8 "tT 5X 12.00 10,27 263 43oS 5.09 4 7,97 27o5 1,86
8 WF 28 12.12 9.39 205 33.3 4,79 4 7,07 124,2
1
1,65
8 WF 24 11,36 7.90 197 33.3 5,00 4 5.98 20.8 1,^
6 WF 20 8.40 6,47 31 19,3 3.54 4 5.33 17,7 1,32
6 ^F15.5 8.00 5o03 57 14.3 3.36 4 4,07 13o0 1.79
12 B 16.5 20,00 6.70 350 35o0 7.25 4 3.02 8.6 1,69
12 B 14 19.82 5.72 292 29.4 7,10 4 2.56 7,11 1,67
30 WF 108 53.64 44.50 13040 673 20.1 6 18.36 143.0 2.80
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The table? "s'nd for-ns included in the
Apoendix have been developed by '^r.
ArshaT. A'nirikian, '^ead Desifrner rith
the bureau of Yards ?nd Docks, U. S.
'^avy. The included items are only a
portion of a crroup of tables and
chr.rts desi'^ned to as::ist in the
analysis of articulated wedo-e-beam
frames. The complete -^roup of tables
is included in articles no?- be ina;
published by ,'r. Amirikian.
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5 6 0.8 10
.33333 .23467 . 17284 4400 . 104,7 06933 u 1 b6('
« 1 .28860 .20200 . 14800 . 2290 .08850 .06060 .0 1560
2 .25293 ' . 1 7620 .12878 0598 .07620 .05023 01 323 ,')
3 .22372 . 15477 . 1 1 229 .(3928 1 .06796 .04352 .01 1 38 >..'
4 . 19953 .
1
3731 .09921 .81^., C562I .03^ fc 00989 r.
5 . 1 7^22 . 12273 .08833 .(D7267 051 54 .03361 00867
6 . 16200 . 1 1041 .07916 .(36501 .045a/' 02989 00 766
7
. 14726 .09991 .07138 .(D585I .041 26 02 6 75 00682
8 . 13451 .09087 06470 C35294 .03724 02408 006 1 1
9 . 12346 .08303 .05893 .(D48I5 .03379 02 180 00551
.
.11371 .07618 .05392 (34398 .03080 01983 00499
2 .09743 .06486 .04564 .(D37I 3 .02590 0166 1 0041 5
4 .08469 .05592 .03916 .(331 78 .02 2 08 .01412 0035 1
6 .07431 .04874 .03397 .(32751 . 0.1 906 .01215 00300
8 .06578 .04288 .02976 .(32405 .01662 01056 00260
P^H 2 .05868 .03803 .02629 .()2I2 1 01462 .00927 00227 '
s. 2 25 .05136 .03305 .02275 .(31832 01 259 7 <-"- , , ,-, •- c
« 2 5 .04536 .02900 .01989 .(31598 .01096 cof ^
2 75 .04038 .02566 .01753 .(31407 .00962 .00»S06 00 147
B 3 .03620 .02288 .01558 .(31248 .00852 .00536 ,00 , 29B 3 5 .02961 .01852 .01253 .C31006 .0068 t .004 2^ .00 103
K 4 .02471 .01530 .01031 .C)0836 .00557 .00349 .000 8 3B 5 .01800 .01097 .00732 .C)0582 .00393 00245 0C('58B 6 .01373 .00825 .00547 .C)0434 .00292 00 8 1 0-;^
^ 7 .01083 .00643 .00425 .c)0336 .00225 .00 1 37 00033
4 8 .00878 .OOC 1 6 .00339 .C50268 .00 179 .00 111 00026
9 .0 .00726 .00423 .00277 .c)02l 8 .00 146 .00090 0002 1
10 .0061 1 .00353 .00230 .C)0 1 82 .00121 .00075 .000 1 8
Values of jK o^rA^vvA'j:^ /^/^om a-o.o coljmn.

M^ = -(x-oM
= Id + jx)^
M, m 6x wl I I / I I 3a \ i-a/
i < (1-0) a
EI 2C^ ( \2 C 2 ' I + C\
V A L U E S OF k^3
n
c
CO ' 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 8 I.C
.0 . I250C .068 2 7 .03060 .01 823 . 00960 .00 127
. 1 . 10724 .05822 .02591 .01 538 . 00806 00 106
.2 .0931
3
.04931 .02330 .01317 . 00688 .00089
. 3 .08170 .04392 .01932 .01140 . oc 594 00077
4 .07231 .03869 .01694 .0C996 .005 1
8
. 00066
.5 .06450 .03436 .01497 .00878 00455 00 58
.6 .05791 .03073 .01333 .00780 . 00404 . 0005
1
c
. 7 .05231 .02766 .0! 1 95 .00698 .00360 . 000 46
. 8 .04750 .02502 .01077 .00628 .0C324 . 00040
.9 .04335 .02275 .00976 .00 568 .00292 .000 37
1 .0 .03972 .02079 .00889 .005 1 7 .00265 .00032
1 .2 .03380 .01755 .00746 .00432 .00221 .00028
1 .4 .02903 .01502 .00635 00338 .00 1 88 . 00023
1 .6 .02526 .01 30! .00547 .0031 6 .00161 000 20 c
1
. 8 .02220 .01137 .00477 .00274 00 140 .000 1
7
2.G .01966 .01003 .0041 8 .00 24 1 .00 1 22 .000 15 .^
2.25 .01 707 . 00867 .00360 00207 .00 105 000 1 3
2. 5 .01496 .00757 .003 1 3 .00 1 79 . 0009 1 000 1 1
2. 75 .01323 . 00666 .00275 00 1 57 . 00080 .000 10
3.e .01123 .00591 .00243 .00 : 39 .000 70 00(09 V
3. 5 .00953 .00475 .00 1 94 . 00 1 II .00056
4.0 .00787 .00390 .00 1 59 00090 . Cc r 45 \^
5.0 .C0563 .00276 .00 1 1 2 00063 3 2 4
6.0 .00424 .00206 .00083 .0004 7 . 00024 .00 00 3 I,
7.0 .00330 .00 1 60 .000 64 .00036 . 000 1 8 2 V."
8.0 .00265 .001 27 .000 51 00029 OCC 14 .00 02
9.0 .0021
7
.00 104 .0004 1 .000 23 .000 12 . 0000 1
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